
DANCE STUDENTS BID FOND
FAREWELL

MIXED EMOTIONS DURING YEAR 11 & 13
LEAVERS' CELEBRATIONS

Students returned to school after half term ready

for their summer assessments.  KS3 students

have completed examinations in the main hall,

gym and Egerton Centre for English, maths and

science.  Year 10 examinations across all subjects

start next week and will be followed by the end

of year examinations for Year 12 students.

Well done to all those students who have

completed their assessments and good luck to

those who have them still to come.

Have a lovely weekend.

Mrs Johnson
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The 2021 Year 11 cohort

enjoyed their leaving

celebrations on Friday 28th

May and it was a day filled

with mixed emotions. On one

hand, we could not have

been prouder of their

resilient, determined and

happy characters and, on the

other hand, we knew we

would all miss their positive

attitude, kindness and

infectious laughter. In true

Year 11 style, their

celebrations started early and

during their last lunchtime on

the Thursday a crucial

Champions League football

match took place on the

targa."

On the Friday, they listened to their Leavers’ Assembly,

prepared by Mrs Avons, which showcased all they had

achieved during their time at Blythe Bridge High School

& Sixth Form and also touched on how the world had

changed over the last 5 years. Much was said about their

leadership capacity and how proud the prefect team, led

by Ben W and Ellie R, should be of their contribution to

the school community. Naturally, some old videos of

Christmas dancing in MFL made their way to the screen

and they were treated to a catalogue of their old school

photographs. The celebrations ended with shirt signing,

photographs and much applause from staff, who could

not have been prouder of all that they achieved.

We are very sad to be saying goodbye to our GCSE and

A-Level dance students. Subject staff have adored

teaching them, they are all very talented students. Many

of the GCSE students are going on to study dance at A-

Level here at BBHS, whilst some of our Year 13 leavers

are off to University to undertake a dance performance

degree. 

Miss Housley and Miss Powell will miss the leavers but

wish them every success for the future.

Mr James raising the trophy

with Lucca B, captain of the

winning teaam



The Year 7 students sat their end of

year examinations on Monday and

Tuesday this week. The behaviour the

students demonstrated was

impeccable and we could not be any

prouder of the way they acted and

the resilience the Year 7 students

showed. Year 8 & 9 students should

also be extremely proud of the way

they conducted themselves

throughout this examination week.
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YEAR 7 STUDENTS EXCEL DURING
THEIR FIRST EXAMINATIONS

SIXTH FORM ART PROJECT
TAKES PRIDE OF PLACE AT
ALTON TOWERS

You may remember our

sixth form students and

their community art

project. Well, here it is in

situ at Alton Towers. It

looks absolutely

amazing, doesn’t it?

Huge congratulations to

everyone involved. 

GREAT WAY TO ROUND OFF
YEAR 13'S LAST DAY.
We said goodbye to our Year 13 students on the

Friday before half term.

A wonderful day full of bingo, tower building and

rounders made it a lovely send off. We wish them

all the best in their bright futures.

AFTERSCHOOL CLUB IS BACK!

Our pledge to support the Great British Spring Clean

national initiative was featured in a national newspaper

at the weekend. Thank you to all of the staff and

students who are taking part in a range of activities on

Friday 11th June.

SCHOOL CLEAN-UP INITIATIVE
MAKES NATIONAL NEWS

YEAR 10 REMINDER FOR EXAMS
STARTING NEXT WEEK
Year 10 will commence their two week mock examinations the week

beginning the 14th June. Students have covered revision techniques

and strategies and revision timetabling during pastoral sessions and

I hope that students have been utilising such tips in preparation for

their examinations. Revision is key to success and "failing to prepare

is preparing to fail. " (Benjamin Franklin) There are many revision

materials that have been shared by teachers and are available on

frog therefore please access these sources. If there are any queries

regarding examinations, please contact Mrs Cartlidge or Miss Irving.

We wish students the very best of luck.

Homework club is open to all Year 7 & Year 8 students who would like a little extra support

with completing their homework.

It runs for one hour after school Monday – Thursday in room 2 & room 3.

If you would like your child to attend, please email e.cartwright@bb-hs.co.uk and inform Miss

Cartwright of the days your child will be attending.

HOMEWORK CLUB IS BACK


